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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from March 21:

"Crazy Rich Asians" inspires $30K Singapore journey

Travel advisory Protravel International is catering to consumers' growing interest in visiting Singapore with a
package that targets affluent Americans.

Click here to read the entire story

Versace exhibits latest home furnishings line in immersive launch

Italian fashion label Versace is using a special exhibit to funnel its iconic style into home goods.

Click here to read the entire story

Rosewood Hong Kong opens its doors with focus on personal service

Hospitality group Rosewood Hotels has officially opened its doors to its Hong Kong location, which it states is the
most complete expression of the brand.

Click here to read the entire story

Financial T imes' magazine supplement editor steps down

The Financial T imes has announced a shift in its magazine supplement, How To Spend It, as its longtime editor
steps down.

Click here to read the entire story

Gucci brings back a musical ambassador for its fine jewelry
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Italian fashion label Gucci is hoping to embody a free-spirited bohemian image for its latest jewelry campaign that
brings back ambassador Florence Welch.

Click here to read the entire story

JennAir to open residency in New York's A&D Building

Whirlpool's JennAir appliance brand is furthering its foothold in luxury with a new concept shop, permanently
located in Architects & Designers Building.

Click here to read the entire story
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